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The Heat

Attorneys and Counselors
at Law.
Office In

NEW MKXICO
In nil the court, of the territory.
P. BAUNKS,

nnu-tlc- e

JICHMOND

Attorney at Law,
Office corner Broadway and Main street,
NEW MEXICO
Mlt,VFR
ITY,.
h. PICKETT,
C

Attorney at Law,
NEW MEXICO

8ILVF.Il CITY

Attorney at Law,
Office over Silver City National Bank,
Kooms a and
CITY,
NEW MEXICO.
F. CONWAY,

la The ( My

Carriage

House, Sign

Painting. Paper
Hanging a Specialty

Te Het

oadwav, Below Bullard St..

A

Sonthem Clergyman Ittifutes the ( liarle
That Ignnrance and Nitalor Ara Prova
lent to Any Kemarkahl Degree Is the
Moniitaln

Ilstrlots

wlio dcHiro to crento fur
tliemselvea a Hold of ojiemtiona ami mi
Six;tiotiitIÍHtfl

income in a charming ami healtlif.il
southern climate not infrequently writd
Leave Orders at Porterfleld's Drug
r
very touching articles for tho northern
prtws on the ilejilorahle coixlition of t'18
Horticulturist and Ijtndscae
IT.
"mountain whites" of the Bunth and tlifl
neod of "tnisHion work" among them.
Such persons, in descriptions of lifd
among tho mountains cf western North
Best References Furnished.
Carolina and east Tennessee, "pile oil
tho agony" in a marvelous manner. Some-tilue- s
SILVER CITY and DEMINO, N. M.
they do it with an utter disregard
for the truth. They reprennt the exceji-tloBURLINOAME,
to be the rule, and picture scenes
-- The Finest
and conditions common enough in parts
of the north and west perhaps, larga
Assay Office and Chemical Laboratory,
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
citios as well as country places, but very
448 Lawrence Street,
rare among tho people of the Appalachian
DENVER,
COLORADO.
region of the south. One would think
Always on Hand.
from their accounts thnt tho southern
Samples hv mall or express will receive prompt
mountains were swarming with cave
and careful attention. Gold and Silver Bullion
.A. 6PEOIALTT.
refined, melted, assayed or purchased. &c.
dwollors. The aim seems to lie to perpetuate the ideas of that class of philanthropists who find a peculiar pleasnr in
RED FRONT
contemplating poverty. Ignorance and
degradation in the south since the civil
war.
Not long sinco The Sun noticed an
of this sort for aid to "mission work
P. L. BUQUOR, Proprietor.
for mountain whites," showing that il
Hair Cutting and Sharing.
AND
was in etTect a libel upon the people it
?1
Next door to P. O. on Broadwav, Silver Cltv.N . M
professed to describe. Any person familiar with the Appalachian region ol
the south would see at a glance how absurd the whole thing was. Tho Christiuu
ÍXIXTOX.D,
Union for Dec. 81, 1892, contains a lettei
Horseehoelrifr and all klnda of
from Rev. D. Atkins, a Methodist minisBlacksmith Work.
ter of llendersonville, N. C, which comBroadway Blacksmith shop, opposite Old Man pletely demolishes the "mountain white"
Corral.
myth. Mr. Atkins will be conceded to
CITY - N. M. know what ho is writing alxmt. lie wal
born and reared in the alleged God
region of poverty, ignorance, vice
J. M. WALLACE & CO.,
Ho entered college
and degradation.
Back of Dr. Bailey's drug store,
thero, cutored tho ministry there and
Market Street, - - SILVER CITY
spent 17 years there as minister and
Wholesale and Retail
teacher.
"As a Methodist minister," he says, "1
WM. STEVENS,
have gone into tho most out of tho way
places and mingled freely with all sorts
PINOS ATLOS
of people in 20 counties of North Carolina and Virginia and in nearly nil the
worst parts of east Tennessee. I have
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,
visited these people at their homes, have
FRESH BUTTER AND EGGS,
eaten with them, slept in their houses
and seen them in every condition." Yet
Pinos Altos, Mew Mexico.
CAKES AND CONFECTIONERY. Mr. Atkins has not once beheld the slum
scenes Mrs, Paddock described in a recent number of The "Christian Union.
Corner ot Bullard and Yjnliie Streets,
"Your correspondent," he says, "must
have found some secluded spot I never
SILVER CITY. NEW MEX. saw, for in all my travels I never saw
T t'
the things Bhe writes of, aud it seems
strange that I should not even have
DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop.,
hoard of such things in all these years.
DR.
There is poverty here and ignorance, too,
A.
(ooolut ... r.!.r)
but neither is in that prevalont form you
BATHS FREE.
FURNISHED ROOMS.
IT. W. Cor. leth and Stout 8U.
DENVER.
would suppose from the article of Mrs.
Paddock. You might live here an age
and never hear of such savage and weird
Ur. W. H. WHITE
o funeral customs as Professor Demis, anU. 8. Deputy
other correspondent writing from the
z
south, told your roaders about."
o
V
Mineral and Land
The situation is not such as was described by The Union's correspondents.
Putting it in a nutshell, Mr. Atkins says
of Mrs. Paddock's picture: "She has pres
sented the very worst possible case thn
RILVEK CITY, 1. M.
could be found in the remotest part and
tyOlhieon Y ankee Street.
made it a sampli of all the 2,000,000 here,
(las administered (or the pulnleei extrusion 0 that if any one should receive an imof teeth.
pression from such writing he would sup0.
VERA,
pose no other kind of people could be
found here."
As a matter of fact, the "mountain
whites" are not a distinct class. Their
ancestors, says Mr. Atkins, were not outlaws, but pioneers from the coast conn-try- .
SILVER CITY, N. M.
GLASSWARE.
They generally own their farms and
and
Refurnished
renovated make a comfortable living. To say they
Lubricating and Coal Oil
throughout.
Neat and comfort- hunt for a living is absurd. There is litable rooms by the day, week or tle wealth and not as much luxury as
a specialty.
month. Terms very reasonable. might .bo, but the people live decently.
s
There are some log houses,
Patronage solicited.
plaswhich
have
windows.
of
None
are
MRS. 0. B. DARLING. Proprietress.
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY.
tered with mud, as alleged, or without
woodon floors. Dut few have only one
room. Generally the houses are quite
(SALOON,
comfortable. All have good open fire
places. Fnel is abundant and costs nothing, so that the correspondent's story of
children"covering their limbs with warm
ashes to keep from freezing" is specially
WORKS CO.
Corner Broadway and Main
absurd. The people, Mr. Atkins affirms,
street.
OREATEtTORE MARK
are already religious and moral. They obET IN THE WORLD.
GOLD, SILVER,
ANO CIGARS. serve Sunday and attend Sunday school.
WIKES.
LIQUORS
ANO LEAD ORES
There is scarcely a district where there is
SAMPLED AND SOLD
not a school for at least three months in
TO HIGHEST BIDDER.
the year. Few persons are unable to read
JOHN CARSON
Proprietor.
DENVER, COLO.
and write, and such cases are bo rare as
to excite surprise among the neighbors.
As respects tho girls who were deH. A.. Alexander,
AVni. raniMworlh.
scribed as overworked and vicious, Mj.
Atkins says not one in a hundred would
know herself by that description. "Tho
common virtues," he says "chastity,
honesty, truthfulness, etc. are rather
more prevalent than in other sections I
ALEXANDER k FABNSWORTB, PrODS..
have seen. The girls are healthy, strong
and full of spirit. They murry at a good
age, make excellent wives and mothers,
and do much less hard work than their
sisters of the north and west," and Mr.
Atkins spent four years in the west.
They do not work la the field. "It is by
SliiL'le and douhle Inwles, tiiicklMnrils, sprinv wagons, and earts, ladies
nnd men s rldini; hurNes, turned out in a1! (unn uu the Mhortat iiullce.
no means," says the writer, "the custom
Horses hoarded. Cpeclal rle n'veu by the week or mouth.
of the country, lióme life is as pure us
it is anywhere I have been." In a word,
the "mountain white," with Ids abysmal
degradation, is a myth and needs no
XfeAzx
City. 2Tw Mexico, '
"mutsion." Daltimore Sun.
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B.-CrS-C3--

Attorney at Law,
sew mexico
silver city hTiiaullee,

Attorney at Law,
Rooms 3 and 4, over Rosenberg's
Store, Sheridan Block. Entrance
on Broadway.

Office

NEW MEXICO

SILVER CITY
M. WRIGHT,

JOHN

Office In

Meredith

&

Altaian's Block,
NEW MEXICO

SILVER CITY
D. BANTZ,

QIDEON

Attorney at Law,
Opposite White House Saloon.

NEW MEXICO

SILVER CITY
rpiioa. 8. HEFLIN,

In Exchange building,
NEW MEXICO

ghgsicLvtsgiirQeons.
T. WILLIAMS,

yyiLL.

Office In Dr. Stephens' old Rooms.

N. M.

SILVER CITY,
T. KIMBALL,

M. IX,

Physician and Surgeon,
Corner Main Street and Broadway.
Office Hours (rom 10 to 12 and 2 to 4.
N.
SILVER CITY

Q

A. HUGHES,

DEN-C2TIS-

M.

Room 1, Sheridan Bulletins.

Broadway

Entrance

from
U. M.

REPAIRING.

JOSE

Cleaning,
Altering,

SILVER

mm mti

-

EYE AND EAR.

Levin,

GEO. R.BROWN,

Is

ra

j0CÍ$tC3.
O. F.
IO. James

L. Kldgely Encampment No. 1,
meets the 2d and 4ih Wednesdays of eacb
mouth. Visiting patriarchs cordially Invited.
Andkbw Stauut, C. P.

J. J. Kelly,

np-po-

y

MAKING

William

1). D.!.8.v

T.

SILVER CITY

SHOP WAGON

Bakers i Grocers.

M. D.

Physician and Surgeon,
QEO.

BARBER

And Repairing Clothes.

Attorney at Law,
SILVER CITY

DICK MA WSQN,

BUGGY

Attorney at Law,

--

Hi

E.E

JAMES 8. FIELDER

rp

.

a nice easy shave or a good bath

Enterprise Building.

BILVKK CITY

IMaee

A PRISON

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE "POOR
WHITES" OF THE HILL COUNTRY.
4

ÜATII ROOMS.

ANCUKTA,

J4tL

Will

AND

NEWMKXICO.

MOUNTAIN MISSIONS.

J, T, HEWHAN,

BARBER SUOP

Attorneys.
SILVER CITV

BROS'

Scribe.

O. K.

IO. Isaac

x. Tiffany Lodge, No. 13, meets at
eveu-ngOdd Fellows' Hall. over
Members of the order cordially Invited to
attend.
J. M. Fill Ti Kit, N. G.
0. L. Dotson, Bee.
O. F.
San Vicente Lode, No. 6, meets every
Monday night at Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting
brothers invited.
William Owkhb, N. U.
,M. li. Mahki, Sec
I-- .

A. M.
Silver City Chapter, No. 8, at Masonic
Itegular convocations on. 3d Wednesday
Hall.
evening of each month. All companions invited
M. V. Cox, U. P.
to attend.
U. W. Lucas. Sec.

SURVEYOR,

D E NT 1ST

W.

OILS, LAMPS, Broadway

Hotel,

three-fourth-

F.

A. M.
. Silver City Lodge, No. 8, meets at Masonic
Hall, opposite Thinner House, the Thursday
evening on or before the full moon each mouth.
All visiting brothers Invited to attend.
A. H. llAKLLKB, W. M.
Hakbv W, Lucas, Sec.

KOF

P.

nights In each
Visiting knighls

2d and 4th Tuesday

mouth, at Odd Fellows Hall.
B. W. Flkmimi,
Invited.
G. A. Huuhbs, K. R. 8.

C. C.

O. Ü. W.
Meets on the 1st and 3d Tuesday nights
u each month, at M isotilu Hall,
Fellow work-ue- u
cordially Invited. J. M. r KITTKH, M. W.
H. W. Lucas, Hec.

(Churches.

ME.

Church.

Services at the church, Broadway, near
the Court House, every Sunday at 11 a. in. and
1 p. m. Sunday Hehool at
a. in,
lUv. W. 8. Fitch, A. M., Pastor.
THE GOOD SHEl'HEUli.
CHURCH OF
the Lpitcopal Mission room.
every Sunday at 11 a. in. and p. in. Sunday school at
a. in. Come ami join us.
A. It. l.l.WVD.
K

1

JJi'tyctiluntous.
.
jyj-RS-

TERESA B, WHITE.

Private and Cías

Les$on$ given in Draining

and Painting.
Bullard Street,

JAMES

-

SILVER CITY, N. M.

CORU1N,

Real Estate, l!!n!ng, Loan and Collection Agent
Olllce oil Main Street,
SILVER CITY
,NEW MEXICO
Notary Public for Grant county, N. M. Com.
tnisslouer of Oeeds (orArlzoua Territory. All
kinds of real extate ou hand a.id bought and
told ou uuiniuhslou.

J

AS. 8. CARTER,

Notary Public.

Office in Silver City National Bunk.
Silvkb City,
New Mexico.

JJARKY

W. LUCAS,

Notary

Public

Offlioe in roBtoQlua Building,
.
HVEBCUT,
KKW MEXICO.

PUBLIC

DENVER

pARLOR

SAMPLING
COP-PE-

Klephant Corral,

Livery, Feed arzd Sale Stables.

Horses Bought, Sold and Traded.
5tit,
CSlI-v--

s

A EIOSE

GlRDENf

FINE ROSB PLANTS.

Your (election from loo
Standard Varictlee,
Our Catalogue of Hants and Floral Novelties tor '9 Is now ready, also
Booklet telling bow to be successful with Garden and House Flanta.

IO

post-pai-

d.

THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIO. CKY8ANTHEMUM&
OOKUT AMO OMAUMUS Mtl W TOU ux emo ue voue Aooeu.

29 OaiiNHouata

40,000

.íSí

fT. OIAS,

ri fIDfll frt

SOUTH DENVFR
MM.wrM.O..-klA-

a.

'.SOUTH PfSJVM, COW.

In Memory of Columbus.
A publio library has boen founded In
Panama in commemoration of the 400th
anniversary of the discovery of America,
Three hundred volumes were provided
to start the library, and DUO more were
donated by the Society l'iogresao del
Istmo. New York Evening Suu.
Mrs. Binks

Might Try It.
Do you believe

that story
about a young woman swallowing a
razor?
Mr. Binks Well, I dunno. Perhaps
ome oue told her thnt razors were good
f of the oompluAloQ, New York Weekly,

AND PALACE.

NO. 10.

The Memory of Villains.

Although tho world is said to know
nothing of its grettest men, it haa always had an unaccountable mi l it wuuhl
seem invincible projx'iisity for rlnininir
remembrance, of tho very worst
of humanity, nnd it is really quis.
tior.nblo whether the laurel of tho conqueror and the bays of tho jxx-- arc, in
tho long run, quite so certain of enduring
fame as the halters which havestT-.ni.'le- d
tho most notorious of scoundrel 1. The
French havo not forgotten- those old
"Them building, Ixm," the man replled-- A
time villains Cartouche and Mandrin,
ply smile In his features pale
while in England Dick Tnrpin nnd his
"You Ju .t
tout you koep tmtnido;
njiocryphttl rido to York havo not pusd
Them buildings ü the county JaiL"
from the publio memory.
Tained at tills ending of my dreaiu,
The exploits of Jack Sheppaid a A
This antielimnx to my theme,
burglar and prison breaker turn up
I found a poultice 'or my pain
In this wine moralizing stralm
from time to time in the public prints,
and it is an almost scandalous fact Mint
We all live In a county Jnll
Vhoe towering walls we cannot ncale.
quito modern fashionable dressmakers
Though Firmly, all in VAin, we prcaa
have devised a costume named after
Aiminat Its granite stubbornness.
Claude Duval, a rascal in whoso caecr
Dull, cold as fate. Its walls arise
there is not one single picturesque or
And shut our vision from the nklee.
But when hoiw's sunlight fulls upon
romantic feature beyond the dubious
Its thick and heavy walls of stone,
story that ho once refrained from stealThey loom aealnst the coming night,
ing the jewels of a lady whoso conch h
Traiisllgurcd In a mysVio light.
had stopped on condition that she would
And, bathed in gold aad amethyst.
The granito grow s as soft as
alight from her equipage and dance a
becomes tt.e culprit's JaiL
coranto with him. The vurlet was a
And from its towers cloud banners fling
discharged footman of the Duchess of
Their gorgeous windings to tho gale-- It
la a paiaco of a klngl
Portsmouth, Btd, taking tho highway,
-- S. W. t oss In Yankee Blade,
was in due course of time caught, convicted and hanged at Tyburn.
Yet
Bride Hunting For Bridegroom.
somehow or another it seems next to
A policeman at Portobello on going tho impossible to bury tho memory of
his rounds very early one morning disthese and similar malefactors in oblivcovered a young man on tho roof of a ion. Boston IlerahL
low building, and naturally believing
him to bo a burglar seized him. lio wus
In One Oar In One Month.
surprised on seeing that he was evidentA brown paper parcel of goodly proly in his best clothes, and still moro so portions was turned in at the lost
whon on searching for burglar's tools he bureau of the Wagner Palace Cararticlo
comfound only a piece of bride cake. Tho pany a few days ago, tho contents of
captive offering no explanation the off- which give a fair idea of tho kind of aricer wns puzzled.
Suddenly a party of ticles that the travelers on the rail leave
young women a bride and bridesmaid behind them in their forgetfulness.
The
approached in an excited state. Tuey handle aforesaid contained tho collection
were evidently searching for some valuof lost articles made by tho conductor of
able which had lieen lost. On catching one sleeping car for a month. The vasight of tho culprit thero was a shout of riety of articles thus accumulated was
"Why, here ho is!" Tho poor brido amusing as well as interesting. When
seemed greatly moved.
the bundle wus untied on the broad taDuring the marriage festivities he had ble in tho lost article bureau, the first
for sonio unexplained reason shped thing thnt rolled out was a silver hanaway iiom tho scene, and his friends dled shaving brush. There was no achad divided into parties, searching high companying razor, tho owner probably
and low for the runaway. They were having remembered to put that useful
naturally greatly astonished that he had instrument back in his satchel. A ful!
preferred a cold roof iu winter time to set of false teeth nestled cosily in a clustho society of his charming bride. With- ter of false hair Bnd a small copy of tho
out any moro fuss they took possesiou Episcopal prayer book was jammed
of tho fugitive from matrimony, who against a neat leather covered pocket
looked somewhat depressed, and bore flask. Of toothbrushes
and hairbrushes
him away in triumph. Scotsman.
and combs there were half a dozen each.
Other things in this odd collection inA Bewildered Surflower.
cluded a baby's milk bottle, a pair of
Sir Robert Ball tells an amusing anec- ladies' Biippers, one patent leather shoe
dote illustrating Moore's words, "Tho once worn by a man, a woolen undersunflower turns to her god when ho sets shirt, manicure set in Russia morocco
the same look that she turned when ho case, two or three empty portmonnaiea,
rose." An explorer, he said, intent ou and, most singular of all, a dainty little
proving the truth or otlier wise of this the- bonnet so attractive in form and color
ory, took out a sunflower seed to tho arc- that it is a wonder
any womati
tic regions and planted it there. In the could have forgotten it. New York
course of time the plant came up aud flowTimes.
ered vigorously just, however, at tho
Hunting For an Old Man.
Beason when the sun never sets in the arcIn the biography of Dr. Norman Mactic circle; so the jioor sunflower, true to
its naturo, followed the process of tho Leod there is an amusing account given
sun, exiecting it to disappear ut night iu of a visit he paid to one of the Western
the ordinary course, but as the sun did not islands to see a man who was celebrated
set at all, the flower strained itself round in the district for his great ago. The
aud round until it twisted its own heud oil. doctor fonnd an old man (we can only
quote from memory) sitting on a
the house and gave him the usual
A Deatlibod Sceue.
A Scotch lad of 20 died, leaving a wid- greeting, "I hoard that yon were a very
owed mother, a sister and two brothers wonderful old man, and I've come to see
younger than himself, lie had been their you." "It'll be my father you want to
main support, and while dying was full of see," said the old man of the bench. So
anxieties as to what should become of tho visitor went inside, and there, sitthem. Ills last words were, holding the ting over the peats, was a very old man
hand of the brother next to himself in indeed, bent and doubled up, but still,
years and looking at the poor sobbing for all that, with all his wits about him,
"Good day to you," said the good docwoman, "Try aud do as wuel's ye can."
tor. "I have heard about you, a very
"Twenty-liv- e
Years of St. Andrew's."
wonderful old man, and I've come to Bee
you." Thon ho, too, declined the impuDlmenelous of the Coliseum.
The largest single structure in the tation and pointed with his stick to the
world for audience and Bjiectacular pur- "ben" of the house. "It'll be my faither
poses is the Coliseum at Home. It is in you want to see," said this old man of
the form of an ellipse. Its loug diameter the fireside, 80 there in the "lien" the
is 615 feet, its short, 610; the height of original Simon Pure was discovered at
the outer wall. Hit. Tho arena is 281 last, a very, very ancient old man infeet long by 17(1 broad. The tiers of seats deed, as may well lie imagined.
Magazine.
accommodate 100,000 spectators. St,
Louis
One Form of City Charity.
A grocer compluius bitterly because
A Valuable Cook.
wealthy patrons of his establishment
Knowit My cook is a treasure.
Wantoknow You're in better luck send tramps and paupers thero with
, give this man a
notes saying, "Mr. B
than most people then.
Knowit I wasn't till lately. You see, pound of crackers and a box of sardines,"
she had a row with the grocer, aud to re- or "the bearer would like four bundles
venge herself she is very suving with the of kindling and a pound of coffee."
groceries. The bill is only half what it The applicants get tho stuff because the
grocer wauts to retain tho custom of
used to be. Exchange.
those who send them aud who huve not
the slightest intention of paying for
A Lawyer's Defense.
Your honor and gentlemen of the jury, goods thus given away. "It's pretty
I acknowledge tho referenco of counsel cheap charity for these rich people to enof the other side to my gray hair. My gage in," says ho, "but my experience is
hair is gray, and it will continue to be thut it hurts a rich man worse to give
gray as long as I live. The huir of that up a dollar than it does a poor man."
gentleman is black and will continue to New York Sun.
be black as long as he dyes. Exchange.
The keenest race in Asia, as all who
know them assert, the strongest in charA Cabman's ltetort.
Irascible Uld Gentleman (putting head acter, the Chines!, is decidedly tho ugliout of
thut is crawling aloug est of semicivilized manki'id, wlnlo tho
if sufliciontly fed, is even when
at an unconscionable pace) 1 say, cab- Hindoo,
as ignorant as an ummul almobt invariby, we're not going to a funeraL
Cabby (promptly) No, and we ain't ably handsome. Million.
goin to no blooujin fire either. Loudon
Too Many Eiitortaluluents.
Tit-BiLittle Daughter Buy, luamuia, won't
In a list of 1C2 different firms aud pro- you take me to CoWn Jane's funeral?
Mamma No, pettie. You went to tho
fessional people who were engaged in
yesterduy aud a party hu,t niht.
matinee
business in Bay Cily, Mich., 2ÍJ years ago
there is not one but who has undergone You tuusn't havo too many entertainments at a time. You don't want to give
a change either in name or in partneryourself np entirely to mirth and frivolship.
ity. Texas Sittings.
It does not seem possible to emphouizo
too strongly the importance, which indeed amounts to a necessity, of freeing
the body of some of its waste products
by physical exercise performed doily.
Behold the till and In mho tit spire
Irradiate with suiiftel Uro,
Those window
mit with twilight beams.
With eveuliui't Iridesci-n- t Klesnist
How they rnlloet the enrly nlicht,
It minxlitiK gold and lar.ullte.
And how thow tail Iron- - iK'irr l towers
Blootn "liaiuit tho nik.-h- t like granite llowere;
How eramlly lift yon burnished dome
A kyey sliaie of fire nnd foam!
"What are tho building, friend?" ald L
"That loom atmltmt the eaxtern ky.
And dished w ith many a snnet gleam
Look like the palace of a drvamr"

ieci-mei-

is

t

-

',

lw

bench-outsid-

Mac-mtllan-

Globe-Democra- t.

rut c
A crt'imi of

tartar linking jowJer.

llitjliostof all in lonvening
fsitrsf 1'iiitcd atufes
V)0(7,Vorf

&1

roiiRth

ilovcrn-tn'cn-

Royal Baking Power Co.,
UMI Wall Ht IV. Y.
6HE TURNED THE TABLES.
Flow

little Homely Know lodge Saved
Toting lately Murh Discomfort.

a

A young lady through her knowledgo
of housew ifery rather turned the table
upon a would be j ster ono day and let
that individual, who wns of the male
persuasion, into a littlo secret of considerable importance to those who have
occasion to work in the kitchen as amateurs.
The two were memliers of a party vi,
iting an Adirondack camp in tho Sara-na- o
lake region. Every one was well
acquaint!, and tho days passed merrily
away until a heavy rainstorm drove
tho ladiee and tho less enthnsiostio fishermen iudoors and comiolled them to
sock other forms of amusement. Tho
rain continued to fall almost without
intermission for several days, and as tt
means to relieve the monotony the gentleman already referred to proposed that
the various meinliers of tho party try
their hand at cooking the next meal.
Permission was obtained from the host,
(ho members of tho party laughingly
agreed to the proposition, and the guide,
whoso duty it was to act as cook, was for
the time stint about other business. Tho
gentleman acted as chef, and with a
knowledgo obtained from serving on tho
house connnitteo of a prominent New
York club proceeded to assign various
work to his aids and appointed the young
lady first vegetable cook for the express
purpose of making her peel onions, the
odor of which she loathed.
When tho party adjourned to the kitchen to begin preparut ions, a largo supply of
strong odorod rod onions was brought to
the lady, and sho was requested to remove
tho outer cuticle. The acting chef and the
others who had been let into the secret
made merry over the supposed discomfiture of the first vegetable cook, but the latter smiled sweetly and uttered no protest.
"Bring me a deep pan," she said to her
helper, and when this was produced she
filled it to tho brim with water. Thon
sho tucked up her sleeves to the elbow,
showing just tho prettiest pair of arms
in the world, and removing her rings set
to work peeling tho onions undor water
with a deftness that showed how familiar she was with the work and depriving it of all its offensivoness.
It was a revelation to the man, who
had looked either for a vigorous protest,
or had expected to see the eyes of th8
vegetable cook water from the effects of
the onion juice. The amateur dinner
was in every way a success, but none of
the cooks axdiieved a greater triumph
than the one whose practical experience
showed to tho others the common sense
method of peeling onions. New York
Herald.

Leopard Shooting.
Mr. Simson writes thus: "I considor
that exposure to a leopard on foot, with
due precaution and a proper weapon, il
only a fair sporting risk, and accidents
must happen occasionally." Mr. Sim-soIs certainly entitled to speak, Ha
shot many leopards ou foot; he was
twice badly wounded by a leopard, but
on one of these occasions a third leopard
unexpectedly attacked him from behind,
when he had already killed two others.
In the same patch of grass jungle.
Mr. Simson mentions that ap old
French gentleman whom he knew used
to go about huuting for leoiards with
nondescript sort of dog, half pariah and
half spaniel. "When the dog smelled a
leopard, ho would cock his ears and point
out from a respectful distance where the
loopard lay. The Frenchman kept 011
peeping and peering about, wholly re
gardless of anything the leopard might
do in the way of attack, till ho could
sight the animal. He then killed him
almost to a certainty with a single shoL"
Chambers' Journal.
n

Helping on (iood Cause.
Philanthropist-- 1 am exerting myself

in bchult of a worthy object, and my
first thought was to como to you for assistance.
Seril (tho writer) Well, sir, I am
willing to assitt ty tongue or pen.
Philanthropist We would be pleased
to have you use your j
in our aid.
Scrioe (flatleied iiy euivHik are at
yonr command.
. .
Philanthropic Thank you, sir. Now
ploaso get your p. i, ud alhx your signature to this tnÜMcnj'tion pajier, and yol
pey the Q guineas at your conven11

tn
ience.

Scrilio (in changed tone)

don

,
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Photographers have begun to uso
storage battery plants, which operate a
ruby colored incandescent light in the
darkriiom, and the effect on their health
has been very beneficial.
The Tahitiun when discovered was as
uncultured aa the I'upuan now is, yet
the former approached as nur noalLlve
beauty as the latter dos to posiüT do- -
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A Russian mnn of war was tho
first vessel of tho foreign fiWte to
arrivo at Hampton ronda to participate in tho groat naval review
soon to be held.

The KntorpriRe

aiKilogizes in

its last issue for championing the
muso of John Johnson. John
i;ot the Enterprise into a pretty
mess and it resol ml to cut his acquaintance.
Gov. Thokxton has Iwn talking New Mexico up in Washington since his apix)iutment and
now Bome of the nenators hnve a
more kindly feeling toward this
Territory than they have had in

the past
Lobion Miller, of Albuquerque, is a rnndidato for the office of
Hocrtlury of the Territory.
lie
lms just entered tho race but may
yet come out winner.

Gold shipments have been

com-

menced again but there is gold
enough in the treasury to meet all
Tho efforts of tho gold
demands.
bugs to send gold to a premium
have proven iutilo.

Joe. Dixon, one of tho best
known newspaper men in the
southwest, and who sent a nam-Ix- t
of the best years of his life in
New Mexico, is now engaged on
the Fort Worth Advance.

President Cleveland

will Ik?
in Chicago on tho first of May to
open the great Columbian Exposition. Most of the members of
tho cabinet will attend the opening ceremoniefl.
Hons has accepted tho position of member of the
Territorial board of equalization
to which he was recently appointed by Governor Prince. Ho will
be a valuable member on the

lxard.

Maxwell his not yet reached
Stevenson's record in tho appoint
ment of K)stmasters but he has
commenced well. His best days
work so far was tho appointment
of over two hundred postmasters,
while Stevenson run the record up
to over three hundred.

Hall appears to have the
pull for the appointment as United
States marshal for this Territory
Santiago Baca, of Bernalillo county, seems to bo tho only forra ida
ble opponent now in the field.
Grant County may get something
E. L.

Chairman Hauiuty, of the Na
tional democratic committee, is
preparing for a great democratic
victory in Pennsylvania this year.
Pennsylvania has not leen very
true to tho democracy for tho past
thirty-fiv- e
years, but if anybody
'can get tho old commonwealth out
of the bad company it has leen in
it is Chairman Harrity.

John F. Majouh, inspector of
United States land offices, is having a lively time looking np the
accounts of defaulting republican
receivers but the republican news
paors of the Territory do not
have much to say in reference to
his movements. This is a matter
upon which tho republican editors
prefer to maintain a golden si
lence.

--

The fourth assistant postmaster
general, not overlooking New Mex
ico in making apiiointrnenta of
fourth class postmasters. So far
the President has appointed only
one third class postmaster in tho
Territory but he will not neglect
tho Presidential offices long since
the senate has adjourned.
Civilians who expect to get
appointments as Indian agents
under this administration will be
disappointed. It has leeu decided to Bpioint none but army offi
cers to such jxxáitioiiB except in
raro instances where array officers
cannot serve. As there will be
Very few places of this kind, aspiran ta for apiointment as Indian
egeuu might as well look over the
Llue book and pick out another
plitce.

A
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People who are avaro of the fact
that Grant County has been one of
tho largest producers of mineral
in the southwest for many years,
wonder why there is not more
wealth in tho County. Fifty mil
lions of dollars would bo a low eu
timate of the product of tho mines
of this County within tho past 20
years.
If the product of the mines pre
vious to this timo which was large,
the wealth of tho residents of tho
County twenty-fiv- e
years ago nor
the value of cattle and other pro
ducts of tho County during that
period le taken into consideration,
it would be reasonable to supfxmo
that at least ten per cent of the
value of the mineral production
within the pnst 2- years in this
County would still remain in tho
County but such is not tho case.
The total assessed valuation of
property in tho County is only
f i,0)0,0()0. Allowing that property owners return only half of
their proorty, there would bo at
the present time, $8,000,000 worth
of property of all kinds in this
County. This includes capital invested by railroad companies, val
ue of live stock and all other prop
erty in tho County.
It Beems
strange that a County whoso mineral production alone in 25 years
has amounted to at least $00,000,- 000 and whose other products have
perhaps amounted to nearly as
much more, should have a total
valuation of property of less than
ten millions, but when it is taken
into consideration that little atten
tion has been paid to agriculture
and that nearly all the produce
required by tho residents of the
County has been shipped in here
from ether places, the condition of
ho County is not surprising.
Fruit of nearly all kinds can be
grown here as well as it can be
grown in any state in tho union
and in no part of the United States
does fruit command a better price,
yet apples are shipped here from
California, Oregon and Missouri.
Pears are shipped from California;
poaches are shipped from Arizona
and California and other fruits
come from various localities.
What is true of fruit is also true
of potatoes, flour and 'feed. The
product of our mines goes to benefit tho farmers and fruit growers
of Oregon, California, Arizona,
Colorado, Kansas and other states
and our cattle are sold to pay bills
for merchandise in the great cities
of the east. The only wonder is
that tho County is as wealthy as it
-

is.

As long as the mines furnished
employment for hundreds of men
who were paid good wages and
who spent their money freely
there was no scarcity of money
and nobody seemed to caro wheth
er money was kept here or sent to
other localities to pay for produce
consumed hero. Now things have
changed aud it is necessary to
keep our money at homo. Atten
tion is being turned to irrigation
and before the end of another year
there will bo thousands of acres of
as fertile laud as ever was culti
vated under irrigation in this
County. Tho tilling of the Hoil
will give employment to as many
men as were ever employed in tho
mines and the money which is
now sent out of the County for
farm products will bo kept here
and added to tho wealth of the
community.
Had tho irrigation of tho fertile
valleys in this County been commenced on a largo scale 25 years
ago the wealth of Grant County
would have been at least five times
as great as it is now, and tho valleys would have loeu iKipuluted
with a thrifty clnss of people.
Wherever irrigation has reclaimed
largo areas of land in the southwest it has invariably brought
proHjority.
Perhaps no better
example could m cited than the
Pecos valley which has increased
in wealth and population at an
almost incredible rate in tho past
few years.
Irrigation is what is needed in
Grunt County and it will not bo
many years before tho irrigated
lands of this County will Ims producing enough to BUpply the home
domand.

The Southwest Sentinel

ac-

knowledges the receipt of a copy of
tho laws passed at tho last session
of the Territorial legislature. Secretary Alexander has eclipsed all
previous records by getting the
laws out and ready for distribution in considerably less than sixty days after tho adjournment of

the legislature.

SILVER ((mE.NTIOX.
The Attlturfo oí til a El rano
F.l

I'nm

EAI.L

fres.

rullim.

El Paso possesses three dailies
and two weekly papers Tho Dai
ly Times, Tribuno, Herald; the
weekly Mercury, and tho Bullion.
These five papera together advertised the late convention held in
this city to an extent that has never leen fully appreciated.
Had
tho El Paso pnierB charged the
executive committee ordinary rates
for their space, it would have
Amounted to a sum of about $3,000.
It has leeu computed that if the
newspnpers of tho southwest, Mexico of tho eastern states, of Colo
rado, and tho northwest, had been
paid regular advertising rates for
tho space given' to advertising the
convention, $10,000 would have
Ih'oh required to liquidate tho
debt. We aro pleased to say that
with two exceptions every paper
requested carried tho call and oth
erwise aided theexecutive committee in their arduous and disinterested undertaking.
This spontaneous response upon
tho part of tho press, we attribute
first of all to that generous sentiment which prevails among newspaper men when tho wolfaro of the
people is at stake. It is in critical
situations like this where the press
shows its power and comes to the
rescue of enterprises whoso sole
intent is for tho public weal.
With the view of ascertaining
the feeling among El Paso editors
in relation to the coming convention at Silvor City, the writer se
cured an expression from one and
all of our newspaper offices.
Editor Hay, of the Times replied:
Mayor Fleming can count upon
tho Times doing its duty in the
premises. We will advertise the
convention just as liberally as we
did last year when the convention
was held in this city.
Editor J. A. Smith of the Daily
Herald, replied to the interrogatory of the writer as follows:
Four months previous to the
silver convention held in this city,
the columns of the Herald were
open to tho executive committee
for the insertion of any and all
communications likely to advance
the success of the miners meeting
and Mr. Capel, the city editor lost
no opportunity to collect information for publication to secure the
same end. The Herald will keep up
its record and will in every way
aid tho Silver City demonstration.
Brother Ponder of tho Daily
Tribune had this to say: You
may depend upon it, tho Tribune
will swing into line and give its
full influence and all the space re
quired to aid the silver miners in
their efforts to secure a recognition
of their interests, what concerns
tho miners of New Mexico, Arizo
na and Texas and old Mexico naturally effects El Paso what would
tho commerce and future of this
city be with prosperity absent from
tho mining camps of the southwest Yes, you can count upon
tho Tribuno for all tho aid it can
give the people's cause.
Messrs. Drebert and Eeinhardt
of the Weekly Mercury were then
approached with the following result: Yes, you can announce that the Mercury will
devote all
the space asked
for in promoting the success of
tho southwest silver convention.
The Mercury will do as it did last
year, turn itself loose to aid the
executive committee in making
demonstration of
the
the miners of the Bouthwest the
greatest success in that lino in the
annals of silver mining. Silver
City and El Paso are equally e
rested in securing the restoration of
The writer is proud to announce
that without exception tho newspapers of this city regardless of
tendencies have gentheir
erally offered tho use of their columns freo of charge to President
Hadley and Mayor Fleming to advance the progress and success of
the bouthwest silver convention
that meets in Silver City upon the
4th aud íith of July next
semi-aunu-

al

in-t-

Dona Ana couuty is in tho same
plight that Grant County is. At
tho last meeting of the board Of
county commissioners of Dona
Ana county it was found that there
was not money enough in the county treasury to pay the bills presented, consequently the bills
were audited but no warrants were
drawn on the treasurer for the
amounts. Tho law extending the
time for the payment of taxes has
exfKBed the bottom of more than
tho Grant County treasury and it
will bo surprising if more are not
exposed before tho firt of next
July- -

COX

FIRMED.

The appointment of A. B. Fall
to bo judge of tho third judicial
district of tho Territory of New
Mexico was confirmed by the senate last Saturday and ho is probably on his way hero by this timo.
In view of the fact that he will
not be abl-- to get here until aboHt
tho leginning of the second week
of this t'rm of court, it is possible
that he may not take his seat on
tho bench for tho remainder of
J

tho term.

His

and confirma-

The Bor.ate adjourned wt Saturday after having been in extra
session six weeks. All of the
nominations went to tho senate by
the President were confirmed except one which was eent in on Saturday afternoon and upon which
the Benato did not have timo to
act The fight betweon Cleveland
and tho Benate which was predicted by the republican press has not
yet commenced and there is not
tho slightest indication that it will
commence. The sitsat ion is not a
very comfortable

tion will perhaps discourage the
labor unions in this Territory
from attempting to dictate to the
President of the United States in
tho future whom he shall and
whom ho shall not appoint and
may deter them from advising the
senate in reference to its confirmations. Tho labor leadors went
into the fight against Fall with a
great flourish of trumpets and volunteered tho information to tho
President that he would be persona non grata to their high mightinesses, but now that the fight is
over they have ascertained that
President Cleveland is of the opinion that ho is President of the
United States and that he does
not intend to allow the labor lead
ers to usurp his functions. They
have also discovered that the
e
of tho United States is not yet
ready to delegate its power of confirmation to the labor unions. If
these discoveries are of any value
to the leaders of the fight against
Fall they are welcome to the
spoils of battle.
Ben-at-

The United States flag which
has been floating from the govern
ment building at Honolulu was
hauled down on the first of this
month, or within a few days after
the arrival of Commissioner Blount
on the islands. The flag was low
ered by an officer of the United
States navy aud the Hawaiian
flag was raised in its place. These
proceedings were in accordance
with these instructions which were
given to Commissioner Blount before leaving Washington and appear to be in line with the policy
of the administration for the an
nexation of the islands. The Hawaiian government is now entirely
free in the matter and cannot be
said to be influenced in any man
ner by this government
The
United States marines which have
been on the islands since the pro
tectorate was established have
been sent on board the Boston
where they will remain unless
called upon to protect the lives or
property of American citizens on
tho islands. While tho United
States has withdrawn its protectorate, no other government will be
allowed to interfere in any manner

ono for tho
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MAX

StHUTZ,

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES,

Club Room.

(0. G. KIDD 4 CO'S OLD STAND
SILVEK CITY,
NEW MEXICO

GURDON
--

RESTAURANT!
Open Day and Night.
Good Meals at all hours.
Fish, Meats, Vegetables in season,
always supplied.
:

Silver City, N.

:

HARRY BOOTH

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

The pleasantest place in Central
in which to spend an evening.
Headquarters for the "Boys in
Blue."

Street.

T F. CONWAY.
W. CARTER.

H. S. GILLETT & SON,

Liquors and Cigars,

Billiard

II

Gold dust purchased and adynncos murta on nVnnmnnta nf oaU.Ia.
mil
silver bullion, oree, etc Superior facilities for making collections on acceasibl
ai par ior customers, jucnanfje on the principal cities for sale.
5
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Special Attention Given to out of town Orders.

REOPENEDh

M.

BENTON

IKE H0LZ2.IA1T,

HOTEL.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers Id

Board and Lodging.
$6.00 Pep Week..

Tobacco, Cigars,

Ever,ytriing

FiP8t-CI&2-

8.

a

Colored .Help.

Smokers' Articles.
The Patronage of the public ia Solicited
Corner Main and Broadway, formerly

The board of commissioners of

a JHE

can.

with the government of the is
lands.

re-

publicans but they will have to
boar up under it as well as they

Fur Commercial Men
Feat Si m fU Fmm in Jcw JJex
JleiuJmi.nrtcrs for all Jiinmg

Meala at all hours.

Mrs. W. H. Gaynor,

Wells- -

Fargo Office.

Proprietress.

this County are going to see
whether
Lockhart has Silver City,
New Mexico,
the right to hold the money which
Flour, Ray and Grain by Wholesale and Retail
ho collected from tax payers on
SILVER. CITY
sis
the alleged illegal levy. The extra
FLOUR,
tax was levied in only two or three
Corner
JiJIY
Bullard
counties and it is high time that
nd
Bloclc
JLND
Yankli tti
the matter was brought into court
Only Exclusre Flour, Hay and Grain Stort in tho City.
to determine whether the money
rro-p'tr- .
paid belongs to the County or to
d.
Cigars
Finest
the individuals who paid it into
the hands of the sheriff. The
and
J. II. MATHEWS.
B. L. BLACK.
vw
has no right to hold this
money whether it belongs to the
&
Purear. Linunmi
BILVER CITY, N. M BOX 270.
County or not Let him pay it
over to the County treasurer and
if it belongs to the County it will be
Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
in its proper place and if it does
Joseph B. Harris.
not belong to tho County it can bo
Crucible Asuays made by the Most Reliable Method.
refunded to the persona who paid it Silveb City,
- New Mexico, Ofllce
Main Street, Adjoining Tremont House.
by tho board of County commis
sioners in the same manner that
rebates are made on erroneous and

FreTsiIíVer,

Grain Store.

V

iff

MATHEWS

Z

Dealer

In

Burns, of Kintrston. ex
pects to be deputy collector of in- GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS.
ternal revenue if C. M. Shannon
gets the appointment aB collector.
Two doort from I'oatoDlce, on Uroadway.
War.

Aeter this term

BLACK,

W. C. PORTERFIELD

CHAS, METZGER,

double assessments.

WHITE,

k:.

Carries the Largert Stock of

IDriagaMedicines,
Patent

3?arrts

-

Oile

Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.

BOTTOM PHIOBS,
El Paso Saddlery o.

district Live Poultry, Ranch Eggs, But
court there will not be so many
ter and Home Produce
prisoners in the County jail as
of all kinds.
5
there have been for several months
past and the expenses of the Coun400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas.
ty will bo materially reduced in
Table Delicacies Always on Hand,
SADDLES,
HARNESS,
CUKS,
AH 3
PISTOLS, AKFMITIOH
this respoct The County regularly pays $207.50 per month for
All Kinds of Baddlery Hardware and Ranch Supplies.
jailor and guards whether there
JLAHGKHT
IN TIIK HOUTIIWLHT,
are a dozen prisoners in the jail
Our Leather Ouoili are made exprrmtly for the Frontier and are unsurpassed, and we cannot be
or whether there are several times
beaten in X.ow lrlov. SPECIAL AITENTION.GIVEN MAIL, ORDERS.
that number, but footling prisoners
is the chief expense in connection Corner of Yankee Street and It road way, former
ly occupied by Theo. Ikrgiiian, the tailor.
IE3ro-wri.ol- l,
with the jail. Each prisoner confined in the jail costs the County
( Suooeaaors to John S. Swift.V3PxoprltQX.
BTEVE
75 cents a day for board and, unWHOLESALE ANO RETATIL DEALERS IN
der the present financial difficulAll the Finest kinds of
ties of tho Couuty, it is to be hoped
HAY AND
that there will be very few prison- LIQUORS and CIGARS
ers left in jail when this term of
court is over.
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Mountain last Saturday.
R. O. Clarke expects to return to Dom
ing in a few days.

Arrives,
6

?rp.m.

( It y
7:O0 a. ui.
Chicago
8:03 "
.lOHl II. Mudok, Agent.

Fred Gotwom, of the New York Life
There was a ball at Fort Bayard last nsuranoe company went to Arizona
last week.
FridBy evening.
B. E. Hambleton, agent for the Mutu
The court fund (or this term is light
al Life Insurance oompany was in Domand the term will not last ver long.
ing last week.
N. Grayson, one of the old residents of
P. Kirkegard came down from the
Sierra county died at his home in
Mogollona last week and went east on
Inst Wednesday, after a
mining business.
linees.
J. B. Gilchrist, of the Silver City and
Assessor Miles Is getting the work of
railroad, was in town several
Northern
assessing property in this County pretty
well advanced.
The 1200 exemption days last week.
will reduce the total valuation of propMrs. II. Rosenberg has sufficiently reerty in the County very materially.
covered from her recent illness to be out
Hills-boroug-

Mining (ml Milliner.

Four men are now employed in the
U. L. PowaI, county surveyor, was at
turquoise mines in the Burro mounjurdahurg hint week.
tains and stones of an excellent quality
D. Bennett, of Central wns in town
are leing taken out. Turquoise is mined
lout Saturday.
in several localities In this country but
Col. Blips was over from Fort Bayard none of the mines produce stones of as
last Saturday.
good quality as those found iu the Bwr- Harry Booth, poet trader at Fort Bay. ros. Stones of fair quality are found in
Arizona and Colorado and in Santa Fe
ard was in town Inst Saturday.
county in this Territory but the product
Piatt McDonald was in the city last of al! these mines is not so valuable as
Saturday.
that of the mines in this County.
Robert Redding was ovor from Lone
Bonnett fc Totter, owners of the GrBnd
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4

Torsoim!.

finch

h

pro-tract-

Central mine at Central, have shipped
five tons of ore which will net about
1 200 per ton. The Grand Central is one
of the best paying mines in the Central
district end some very rich ore has been
taken out of it.
It has been found that the dump at the
Inez mine at Cook's Peak contains con
siderable good ore. It is being sorted
over and ore is being obtained which
runs over 30 per cent, lead and about
six ounces in silver to the ton.
An assay of a 100 pound sample of ore
from the Flora Temple, the new gold
discovery near Hillsborough gave nesrly
seven ounces of gold to the ton and about
an ounce of silver. The value of the
ore is $110 per ton.
The Montana tunnel which is being
driven by the Manhattan Gold Mining
and Milling Company at Pinos Altos, is
now in about 700 feet and it is expected
that the vein will be struck within fifty
feet. Considerable trouble has been
caused by the boilor at the tunnel. It
leaks badly and the fan cannot be kept
working all the time to supply air to the
miners. The boiler will be replaced and
then it is expected that the work will go
on without interruption.
Col. Hulings, with his wife and broth
er, returned trom their trip lo 1 ncunix
last Saturday. The colonel found on bis
return that his miners had cut through
the body of ore described in the Liberal
a few weeks ago and bad continued the
crosscut and struck the second body
into which they have cut some eighteen
inches. The first body is six feet through.
The indications show that it is but a few
feet deeper where the two ore bodies
join. 'Uie results of his mill test at l yr- amid were very successful, some seventy- hve per cent, of the volue being saved.
This is a much larger saving than has
ever been made before and encourages
the colonel to put in a concentrating and
amalgamation plant. Liberal.
The eastern parties who have had a
lease and bond on the Jim Crow in the
Steeple Rock district, have discontinued
operations. The time provided in the
contract for making the payment has ex
pired and as the owners of the mine
were unwilling to grant an extension of
time, development work was stopped.

The skeleton of a mastodon wris found
The Silver t'oiivf ntlon.
The following letter from United at Doming last week at a depth of fifty
States Senator William M. Stewart, feet in a well which was being dug for I
wan received by tho secretary on Sun S. M. Ashenfelter. A skeleton similar I
to tho one found last week w bp found
day i
I
about nevtin years rgo at
Unitrd Statf.8 Sfnatr,
a depth of 33 feet in a well which
Washington, D. C, Apiil 5, 1103. J
1). P. Carr, Kec'y. Tho .southwest was being dug on the lot on which P.
Silver Convention, Silver City, N. M. McGheeny's saloon was situated at that
Dear Sir : lour kind letter of the time.
21th ultimo, inviting nio to ho present
at and address the Southwest Silver
A Rare Hurirain.
Convention to he hold at S.lver City
on July 4th and 5lh next, it received.
now $0.) SiriLTor Hewinir irm- I cannot ututo at this early date
Nn 9. rmt finí fh, newest
whether or not it will bo possible for m(xlplí Rm!
?H tho ?les improve
mo to bo present at your convention.
ments, with fivo drawers, never
I have a largo number of invitations
to address llio people In the various nnpneked, for etilo for !? 10 oubIi. 10tl
states of the Union on the silver ques
tion during the vacation. I know that
I3ftlls, mnrbloB, tons, hammocks,
your convention will bo all rifrht, and btiHO bulls ami bats, foot baila and
perhaps I can do more good by talking
to people who do not iinf.orstancl the spring enortinir Broods of all kinds
lfitf.
question than by attending your con at I'outerfield'h.
vention. It is an educational work,
Accident
Make
Cripples.
and I intend to do my full share.
So does Rheumatism, and after a time
I am now engaged in debating the
snbiectln the newspapers, particular' it kills tool Dr. Drummond's Lightning
ly in tho New York Weekly Tribune, liemeily relieves the pain at once, and is
in which I am carrying on a discussion warranted to cure. One bottle, price five
with the managing editor, Hon. R. G, dollars, is enough for any ordinary caso.
Horr. My first article appeared Feb If you cannot get it from your druggist,
ruary 2'2nd, and one March 15th, and write to tho Drumniond Medicine Co..
issue 48 ,0 Maulen Lane, New York. Agents
another will appear in
We are going into tho disenssion ex wanted.
tenslvely. I believe in carrying the
"Look here, madam," said the tramp, I
"War into Africa," and in caso my
say yer Bin t got no pier "None.
'yer
occupied
is
be
so
time
that I cannot
with you in July, you may rest as "Nor no meat, nor no cake, nor no pota-- 1
sured that 1 am engaged In tho causo toes?" "That's what I said." "Well, I'm
elsewhere ; but if possible I will be goin' to tackle the nex' door, an' if I gits I
with you. Yours very truly,
anything I'll bring yer bock somethin' I
Wm. M. Stewart.
eat; see?"
ter
E. O. Woloott of Colorado
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Doming has reformed. Since the new again.
law went into effect which doubled the
J. II. Bragaw, one of the solid oitizens
price of gaming licenses all the games of Georgetown, was here last Saturday
Senator
on business.
there have been closed.
writes that he will be busy with com
Iron Oren.
of
rheuma
Col.
bad
an
attack
Pickett
The Cabinet saloon at Dnming was
tnittee worn during vacation and will
Furnished in any quantity, write fori
burglarized lost week. The thieves ob tism last week and was unable to be at
not be able to attend. A similar reply prices to W. H. Neweomb, Agent.
tained about $4 which was in the cash his office.
P. O. llox KK. Silver City, N. M
was received from Hon. R. P. Bland,
register. There is no clue to the thieves.
member of congress'from Missouri
Mrs. J. Sheridan was quite ill last week
Oo to the Cave Saloon fur a glass of
Another applicant is in the field for but is getting better.
fresh Acheuser Beer.
40tf.
Shooting-- Affray at Znnl.
the Detning postofUce. The new candi
Mrs. L. Starr Smith went to Trinidad
Drming Hendlivhi.
date is Mrs. T. M. Fendall. She has last week.
Steve Uhle, at the Cove saloon, keeps
Thomas Moran, section foreman at Zu- been a resident of Doming for a number
only
the best goods in bis line.
on
Pa
a
Southern
small
station
ni,
the
Samuel Harsh, of the Fleming Cattle
of years.
cific, about 12 miles due east from this
Company, returned last week. He has
point, and a Mexican in his employ
Moses Price Cored of Rheumatism.
From present indications the silver been absent some time.
named Julian Cardona, became involved
The many cases of rheumatism cured
convention to be held here on the 1th
in a qonrrel late Thursday evening, and by Chamberlain's Pain Balm during the
D. C. Hobart was in Deming last week.
and 6th of July will be the largest silver
seriously,
if not fatally injured. past few months have given the people I
C.
are
both
HON.
He has succeeded in getting quite an exThe actual cause of the trouble is not groat confidence in its curative proper-- 1
convention yet held in the southwest.
clear. Moran claims that he was attack ties, and have shown that there one I
hibit of minerals for the World's Fair.
Quite a number of the residents of
ed by the Mexican, who attempted to preparation that can be depended isupon
Prof. Waring, who has been absent
brain him with a stiok of wood. Moran for that pninful and aggravating disease. I
Silver City invested in stock of the Co in Mexioo for several weens, nas re
then drew his six shooter, but the Mexi llonaker Uros., Ixirain, Uhio, say: "Mr.
lumbia Building and Loan Association turned.
can was too quick for him and shot him Moses Price, of this city, was troubled
Com.
A large amount of stock in various buildn the head, just above the right ear, with
at
for a long time. Cham.
rheumatism
attendance
is
M.
here
in
Morris
J.
ing and loan associations is owned by
Moran then shot the Mexican in the berlain's Pain Balm has cured him. He
D. P. CARR,
court.
neck, the bullet entering near the caro- says that the balm has no equal." For I
residents of this city.
tid artery, and coming out in the bock. sale by W. C. Portertleld, druggist.
Andy Hughes, the "Esau" of the En
Judge McFie opened court yesterday
Aloran was also shot in the side.
Mogollona.
from
the
down
terprise,
is
Cardona tells an entirely different story
and will have to hold court this week at
Mother My'daughter, I.m astonished
and
claims that Morgan was the attack at your
City
Central
not
was
confirmed
least Judge Fall
IL J. Hutchinson, the
conduct with that gentleman.
party.
ing
until Saturday afternoon and did not merchant, was in town yesterday.
Dr. btovall wos summoned from here I distinctly heard him kiss you twice.
and broucht his patients in on an early
leave Washington until Sunday. He
Daughter Nonsense, ma. You know
A. IL Morehead was down from his
freight yesterday morning, lhey are very well that conservatory has an echo.
A
will not be here until the last of the mine near Pinos Altos yesterday.
I I efo AJ
now lodged at the Deming house.
Con
week.
men
McGlinchy
stable
both
has
notified
The Sun Juan Gold Fields
W. Z. Redding, who has been summon
that they are under arrest, but neither Are a fake but there is no fake about
Grass is growing rapidly bnt the winds
errand jury, came over from
edonthe
removed,
are
condition
to
be
in
Fred Shelton's place being the favorite
last week dried the surface of the ground Hanover yesterday.
Moran will likely die. The bullet in resort in Silver City. The finest wines,
bo that a good rain is needed. '
the
head
bruin
penetrate
did
not
but
the
liquors and cigars are to be found there
The Pacific Gold company has had so flattened against
Julius English came down from Pinos
the skull. The wound
Miss Emma Williams who was here Altos yesterday to serve on the grand much trouble about getting water to in the side is more serious. Dr. Stovall and the club room in connection is one
of the pleosantest resorts in the Terri
as not been Bble to locate either bul'et tory. Fred knows exactly how to please
on a visit last summer will be'married j ry .
n u i'i"J 1
1U111 UDIO biinu IV ID yiyjunw
I
although
times.
several
probed
he
has
tomorrow morning at Fort Smith, Ark.,
oompany
tnat tne
win try to aeveiop
bis customers and does it to perfection.
H. J. Loomis was over from Lone
I he Mexican has good chances of recov
to Mr. ILM. Lisle.
if water can ery,
.
, th
, sum(!ifint
Mountain yesterday.
f
auantitv to Later A charge with assault to kill Max Souutz is eellicg groceries for
John Ott who is employed on this divi
was I supply a mill the oompany can not only
who
Huntington,
a
dentist
Dr.
has been made against Cordona and he cash at prices which give customers the
sion of the Santa Fe as brakeman is tak
Eureka, keep a mill in constant operation but v
, t
v.
i
.i full benefit of the discount which he gets
n
ing a lay off and will act as deputy Sheriff here about a year ago, died at
.
from the eastern houses where he buys
hauling
amount
paid
for
would
save
recently.
the
Kansas,
placed in jail. Moron was taken to the . . Mh
during this term of court.
ii18 stock of staple and fancy
to
here.
mill
mine
ore
from
the
the
the
Southern Pociflo company's hospital at groceries is new, fresh and oomplete. 8tf
Godfrey Geiser came in yesterday to
Col. H. L. Pickett has resigned as
grand If the mill had been built below town, Tucson and is'in a fair way to recover.
Great reduction on all croods A Minister's Wire Mnch Pleased.
member of the board of regents of the attend court. He is one of the
as was contemplated at one time, there
Jiollce.
Elder S. S. Beaver, of McAUisterville,
sold
in the next 30 days at
jurors.
Silver City normal school and II. J. Loo
would have been no trouble about getThat Mythical Lawsuit.
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids
13. Lady's. Junmtta Co., Pa., says his wife is subject
P.
Pinos
from
F. J. Davidson was down
mis has been appointed in his place by
to cramp in tae stomach. Last summer
ting water, and the freight on ore would Il'iwtern Liberal.
will bo received up to May 1st, 18U3, 12
The county commissioners have got m. for the city assessing for the ensuing
she tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
the Governor. The site for the normal Altos yesterday.
have been about the same as was paid
810 Reward.
Diarrhoea Remedy for it, and was
tired of waiting to hear the result of an year.
school will be selected at the next meet-inI will pay $10 reward for the return and
N. Bell was in town from Pinos Altos to the mill above town. Hod the mill
much pleased with the speedy relief it
The assessing to be let by contract to of gold
alleged lawsuit in the northern part of
of tho board which will be on Mon-dacompany
a
mine
and
chain
watch
the
between
lost
been
at
the
built
afforded. She has used it since whenyesterday.
the lowest responsible bidder.
May 29th.
could have saved at least $30,000 in the Territory, which, it was supposed,
Proposals to be directed to the under the Elephant corral in this place and ever necessary and found that it never
Prof. Loneuemore. editor of the El freight since the mill was started in the would settle the matter relative to the signed and markod "Proposal for city Cottonwood Canon.
fails. For sule by W. C. Porterfield,
Considerable work will be done on the Paso Bullion, was in the city lost week.
druggist.
supposed to be extra assessment collect assessing.
10-1889.
of
summer
Teresa
Eckstine.
of
presence
streets before the meeting the silver He thinks thot fully 300 persons will be
Proposals to be opened in tho
ed by ex Sheriff Lockhart and so at
mayor
of the
and council.
convention next July. Some very sub in attendance at the silver convention
" Betsy."
FAINT.
Notice for Publication .
their lost meeting' instructed their atThe council reserves the right to re
stantial work was done on the lower part from El Paso. They will charter a spe
The comedy to be given this evening torney to begin suit against the sheriff ject
Land Officr. I
&
All
kinds
of
Itnitki Htatm Man-lPaints
Oils
Lead
any or all bids.
N. M..
til. IHWi. f
I,:i'riiv.
of Main street last year and more will be cial train and come up in style.
at Morrill Hall, for the benefit of the and bis bondsmen for the money now in IskalI
at Portorfiold's.
if ven Hint tin- - followinK
Wm. F. Lorenz,
13tf NOTICK HvllH--herehy
,
....
of
his
lia
lllcd
nolirf
done this season.
EpiscopalChurch, was written by F. C, his hands that he collected as taxes and
uuy uiera.
U
innkv Dual nriHif in nuoiHirt of hi elalin.
Receiver Foster came up from Deming Burnand, editor of London Punch. It
proof
made
will
and
ald
that
There's Nothing Cheap About It. Jiidk'iMir probata clerk nl Hllvt-- r t'lly. N. irobato
M , oil
JDeWitt liauey who was a clerk in last week with R. G. Clarke but only re- is very funny and a number of local hits fuiled to turn over to the county treas
Jiotlcc.
Dr.
01 mivcr i iiv.
Drummond's Liirhiniui? Remodv April xn. h:i, vi: Aiimi .ion,
Good
urer.
If
for
the
commissioners.
Owen's drutr store for a few months mained one day. He is now in Deming will add very much to the entertainment.
ll.l ai.Ifu KI. ll.bi f.. inl.
Notice is hereby given that sealed bids for Rheumatism is put up in large bot V U ul... ,.,u,l.i
about three years ago was married in looking up the affairs of the broken The following ladies and gentlemen will they cun press the three suits against will be received up to Monday, May 1st, tles, and the price is nve dollars a bottle. 13, 8W.mil 4, Hvo. 7, aud Lot 1, Heo.'lH, Tp. 18 H, it.
officials to a trial at the com 18U3, 12 m. for doing the city printing It cures every time. All the cheap reBinghamton New York, last Wednes banks.
ll names tlifl followlnir witnesses to prove bis
take part in the play: Mrs. W. II. New- - ing term of court Grant County will be for the ensuing year.
medies put together are not worth ono continuous resilience upon and cultivation of
day.
vli
Printing to consist of council proceed bottle of Dr. Drummond's Liifhtninu snld land,
Col. P. R. Smith who has some big comb, Mrs. A. F. Nichol, Misses I. Muse, in a first class financial condition and
(J. McMillan,
l.
(ico. 1). Jones,
The spring clip of wool continues to irrigation enterprises on hand came up M. Miller, M. Raymond, J. Warren, there will be enough cosh on hund for ings, ordinances, delinquent tax lists, Remedy, and any sufferer will bear wit
All of Silver City, N. M.
notices and dodders.
J. W. Klpley..
ness to that fact, and any druiririet who
oome in. The production of wool in this from Deming last Saturday afternoon. Mesara B. C. Gilbert, R. G. Clarke, A. F. another boodle raid, although
)
printing to be lot by contract to has sold it is ready and willing to offer .lailien
the
The
vth
Any ihtwiii who rtrilre to protest nicnlnst the
county is increasing rapidly and Grant He says that a letter was received by Nichol, J. F. Jouett, V. Brado and N. present board in office the raiders Till the lowest responsible bidder.
evidence. It will go direct to the seat of allowance of such proof, or who knows of any sub- Proposals to 1 directed to the under pain and relieve
County may yet become as large a wool the Southern Pacific oompany asking Pronger. Musio vill be furnished by fail to connect.
reason, miner inn law una um reina-tlo- n
Manual
once. Sect to any ad
of the Interior Department, why sued
signed and marked "Proposal for city dress prepaid on at
rates on railroad supplies. This looks the Silver City orchestra.
receipt of price. Drum proof should
producer as Valencia.
not be allowed, will be Riven an
niond s Medicine Co.,
Muiden Lane, oiiMrtMiuty at the uIhivo mentioned time, ami
C. II. Dane was released from the Las printing.
though there is a little life in the
Johnny Martin will give a calico ball
nlaee lo
the wiluesse of said
I'rojKieulsare to be opened in tne pres :ew lorn. Agents wanted.
The court docket for this term of as
Cruces juil last week. He at last suc- ence of the mayor and council.
claimant, and to oiler evidence lu rebúllalo! that
on Friday night, April 28th, at Morrill
oourt oonsists of 72 pages and is a much Mexican road yet.
by
claimant.
iiilmiitled
in giving bonds to the amount of
The council reserve the right to reject
BAML'KL MCVHBA, neuisivr.
Hull.
Tickets will be at the usual ceeded
larger docket than can be cleared with
There are excellent prospects that the 12 IX,
815,000 with Catron, King and Carpenter any or all bids.
have some fine samples of summer price.
I
with
money
on
lt.
hand
of
amount
Mimbres irrigation oompany will get an
the
Wm. F. Lokknz,
as sureties. He bos been in the Las seal.
suitings that I am making up into suits
which to pay court expenses. When
City Clerk. abundant supply of water. Work is
Notice For Publication.
Mrs. E. P. Le Doux, who Cruces jail since lost jfull and would not
25 cash.
The
late
at
now going on rapidly on both ditches
the money is exhausted court will have
2C years. have been out now had it not been for
aged
Tkbbitorv OF Nrw Mtxico,
on
died
Wednesday,
here
Wiluam Walk eh.
It
i muí let.
to adjourn.
i ntra Judicial
and dam.
was buried yesterday Trom at. Mary s
County of lirant.
of the bail from 125,000 to VEAK MEN
reduction
the
devoted
a
leaves
Catholio
She
church.
Cattle and Land Coinpai.y,
Dr. HuM'MlI'k
r II s will aileotr the Qualify Yourself to Prospect for the The Consolidated
Three or four nights last week were husband and two bright little children f l.),(XJ0 by Judgo 31c t ie at the last term pUi
Our base ballitiU have commonced to
vs.
Hiwtlv cura ly Its hum, thousand f tow
The Columbia Cattle Co.
practice and we expect to hear before cold enough to form ice but there was to mourn the loss of a loviug and accoiu of the United States court at Las Cru- very wortt kind nuil ul Innx hUikIIiik huve tt-Metals.
said respondent. The OolumbiaCattlo Co.,
1'"iiihhiiu
rpbe
imilci'l Ileum.
plished wife and mother. Waco, Lare- ces. Several indictments were found rttsluml Uiover
long that they are ready to play some of little it any damage done to fruit.
Pil'-I is hereby nolilled that a suit III chancery
Hie world.
from all
imt piM'kHL'c
ROSBECTORH
should
do, Velasoo Bad New Mexioo papers are against him by the United States grand $1
Huuuiuly
the said 1)1- been commenced against It
I. for $5 00, trlnl imrkaKU tuut
the clubs in noarby towns. The boy
tuke advantage of lias
trlel I'ourt williiii ami lor t liu County of i.rnnt,
scaled lor lu celiut imihuík
amusing comedy entitled requested to copy. Han Antonio fc.x
highly
A
.
to
was
A(
been
by
ury
have
he
and
luet
fall
said
aforesaid,
will
i
t'onsolblated rat.
Dr. it. IliiMont.
overy opjnirlunity to Territory
be able to play a better
think they
"Betsy" will be given for the benefit of press.
and Ijind l'o , complainant, returnablo first
St., Clilniico, III. V. 8. A.
SH. llultU-nqualify themselves for lie
tried at the lust term of the oourt at
game than they did loot year.
all
to
Mrs.
well
was
known
Le
Doux
iki.i.
i
oiupiaiuani pray inai
ill Mouiiay, Mav,
tlia mnra
the Episcopal church at Morrill Hull
be required lu file accounts showing
Las Cruces but Thomas B. Catron, his
City
and
Silver
residents
of
tho
older
iu
CO
preparation
by
prosecu
An entertainment is
tion of their how many cattle branded Mi on left side have
cents. Re
this evening. Admission
few ladies who have ever lived here have attorney, was in Chicago at the time the
business. They will be iieell bv It slaliKhli-re-d
and sold for beef slllifi
the ladies of the Methodist church for served seats 75 cents.
con
a
and
tried
been
1M', and to whom, when and at what
were
to
have
cases
qualilied
if they .luna
T
better
been as universal favorites as Mrs. Le
the benefit of the church. The ladies
price, and that complainant may have Judgment
nn. nil MONT'S FFMAtE REGULATING PIUS are have a knowledge or minerulogy, ossay
tinuance was obtained until the next Hlwuy
whatever amount the proof may show It to
The Peak Sisters will give an enter Doux.
U."i) trxl linotilitls inir and econoiuio geology which they for
Kiiiu nnd
have already hod several reheareals and
be entitled to. That the tule lo all of said catterm.
Ilewnre of d;inif"roiin
(iiiiii all ovi-- Urn world
School
they will soon be ready to give the en tbinment at Morrill Hull, Tuesday night,
can
O'rrosxndonee
obtain in the
Price
pel
ulistilutr anil imitation
tle branded Se and ths Increase thereof may
The Strike Interferes with Cattle
by
from ulmer- - of Mines. Scranton. l , the largest edu
(iraut County and adjacent ranres
April 2,1th, for the benefit of the Metho
tertainment.
The bond of the Albuquorque Notion vallou.Sunt
MilpmentH.
Auurt-NK. PiiMom,
lie decreed to be lu complainant and that defenlr.
devoted
exclusively
institution
cutional
IliiNU-iu- l
dist church. The sisters will be person
B.
U.
A.
0
hi.,
S.
decreed to deliver same Ut complainant
liliiuio.
Ills.
be
l
dant
to
was
submitted
$300,000
There were about 700 head of cattle al Bank for
to the instruction or coui uno meiai mi at the railway company's stock Pen at
Most of the jurors which had been oted by ladies and others of the congre11. (ILI.KTT,
etc., in the world, as it
N. M.. ala tune to Ik) lted by the court.
ready for shipment from the stock yards the Governor, auditor and treasurer of
ners,
nrosnectore.
drawn for this term of court came in gation and others who have kindly
lsocd herein may be made
has upon its rolls 1,000 students. It has li.it the Injunction
below this place lust Saturduy, but a dls the Territory last week for approval, but
that the complainant may have
yesterday but neither of the panels are offered their services for the occasion,
pros- liiilKUient ami
course
recently
a
lor
Hie proof shall
established
for mcli amount
patch was received from the division it was returned with the request that
Attorney at Law.
of U;e conTo enter, students need only show it to be entiled torllie
full. More jurors will have to be sum- Music and recitations will add to the
lectors.
of
650,000
sum
in
lor cols, also
the
seourity
aud
In
additional
bill
herein
the
superintendent that no cuttle could be
sel uii
to know how to read and write. Tuition tract
Oilk-moned and it will take two or three days enjoyment of all who attend.
general relief.
on
Main
Htreot.
lor
received for shipment on account of the be given. The Albuquerque National
charges are reasonable. Students study
That unless you enter your apeit,rance In
to get the juries at work.
NEW MEXICO. at home and ioee no tune from work. said suit on or before the first Monday in. I the
Bunk was made the Territorial deposito tilLVEKClTY,
A Phoenix dispatch states that Pete strike.
1st
d.iv of M.iv, A. I., Isiil, tmlnment by default
Send for free circular giving full particu therein
Heavy shipiuonU'of stock were to have ry bv the last Wislature but it was re
will be rendered against you.
J. P. Stanley is bock again in Grant Spence bos killed five Mexicans within
lars.
A. L. CHUiSTY.
Clerk.
County for a time attending to the ship- ten dya. He killed a Mexican in a sa- been made from this place. Doming and quired to give bonds in the sum of $300,CiWINN,
IIOONH
tí
Governor,
Co'a. loon a short time since and a number of other points on this division within the 000 to be approved by the
ment of the Ft. Cummings
boiicitors for l'laltitlil.
Fair.
World's
For
Hl
Pointers
attle and horses. He got off 093 head Mexicans formed a combination to kill next few days but it is not likely thut treasurer and auditor.
Footorinta on the sands of time this
9
of cattle and 24 horses lust Thursday. him but he has proved to be the best any cuttle will be received until th
Lovers of fine musio are enjoying the
Notice for Publication.
yoar will all be turned toward Chicago,
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